
Memory VerseMemory Verse
Philippians 1:12Philippians 1:12

Now I want you to know , brethren, that my Now I want you to know , brethren, that my 
circumstances have turned out for the greater circumstances have turned out for the greater circumstances have turned out for the greater circumstances have turned out for the greater 

progress of the gospel,progress of the gospel,









Philippians Philippians 11::1212--1818aa

Now I want you to know, brethren, that my Now I want you to know, brethren, that my 
circumstances have turned out for the greater circumstances have turned out for the greater 
progress of the gospel,progress of the gospel, so that my imprisonment so that my imprisonment 
inin the cause ofthe cause of Christ has become well known Christ has become well known inin the cause ofthe cause of Christ has become well known Christ has become well known 
throughout the whole praetorian guard and to throughout the whole praetorian guard and to 
everyone else, and that most of the brethren, everyone else, and that most of the brethren, 
trusting in the Lord because of my imprisonment, trusting in the Lord because of my imprisonment, 
have far more courage to speak the word of God have far more courage to speak the word of God 
without fear. without fear. 



Philippians 1:12Philippians 1:12--18a18a

Some, to be sure, are preaching Christ even from Some, to be sure, are preaching Christ even from 
envy and strife, but some also from good will;envy and strife, but some also from good will; the the 
latterlatter do itdo it out of love, knowing that I am out of love, knowing that I am 
appointed for the defense of the gospel;appointed for the defense of the gospel; the the appointed for the defense of the gospel;appointed for the defense of the gospel; the the 
former proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition former proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition 
rather than from pure motives, thinking to cause rather than from pure motives, thinking to cause 
me distress in my imprisonment.me distress in my imprisonment. What then? Only What then? Only 
that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, 
Christ is proclaimed; and in this I rejoice.Christ is proclaimed; and in this I rejoice.



Paul now tells them of his situation, house arrest in Paul now tells them of his situation, house arrest in 
Rome.Rome.

He says, “He says, “brethren, brothersbrethren, brothers,” or ",” or "brothers and brothers and He says, “He says, “brethren, brothersbrethren, brothers,” or ",” or "brothers and brothers and 
sisterssisters." ." The word here The word here can refercan refer to to men men or or men and men and 
womenwomen, depending on context, though it is a , depending on context, though it is a masculine masculine 
plural wordplural word..

He wanted them to know more than He wanted them to know more than just his situationjust his situation. . 



He He wanted them to know his circumstances served a wanted them to know his circumstances served a 
purposepurpose: : the greater progress or advancement of the the greater progress or advancement of the 
gospelgospel. . The word for The word for advancement or progressadvancement or progress means, means, gospelgospel. . The word for The word for advancement or progressadvancement or progress means, means, 
"advancement by"advancement by chopping downchopping down whatever impedes whatever impedes 
progress.”  The progress.”  The root wordroot word was was used in the ancientused in the ancient worldworld
byby armiesarmies and pioneers forand pioneers for clearingclearing the way or chopping the way or chopping 
downdown forests to reach their destinationforests to reach their destination. . For a Christians, For a Christians, 
it is it is moving forwardmoving forward, and , and cutting down or through cutting down or through 
obstacles in the power of the Lordobstacles in the power of the Lord. . 



Verse Verse 1313 reminds us he is in chains, bonds, or reminds us he is in chains, bonds, or 
imprisonmentimprisonment. . Though he had some freedom, he was Though he had some freedom, he was 
not totally freenot totally free. . The NASB puts The NASB puts verse verse 13 13 wellwell, in that it , in that it not totally freenot totally free. . The NASB puts The NASB puts verse verse 13 13 wellwell, in that it , in that it 
waswas inin the cause of Christthe cause of Christ... ... While a few words are While a few words are 
inserted, itinserted, it really brings out the idea that Paul had. really brings out the idea that Paul had. It It 
was was because of Christbecause of Christ, , for Christfor Christ and and His sakeHis sake that that he he 
was in chainswas in chains. . 



He names He names 2 groups2 groups::

11. . The Praetorian GuardThe Praetorian Guard
There were 12 cohorts, of possibly 1000 soldiers each. There were 12 cohorts, of possibly 1000 soldiers each. There were 12 cohorts, of possibly 1000 soldiers each. There were 12 cohorts, of possibly 1000 soldiers each. 
They got the best wags, treated as clients, considered They got the best wags, treated as clients, considered 
part of his household, which ensured loyalty.part of his household, which ensured loyalty.

22. . Everyone else Everyone else 
This includes anyone he had the opportunity to tell about This includes anyone he had the opportunity to tell about 
Jesus, and the church.Jesus, and the church.



Two subTwo sub--groups within “groups within “everyone elseeveryone else.” .” EnvyEnvy……

“Envy was a common theme in an honor culture in which “Envy was a common theme in an honor culture in which 
males vigorously competed with one another for acclaim males vigorously competed with one another for acclaim males vigorously competed with one another for acclaim males vigorously competed with one another for acclaim 
in the public arena. Those who excelled became targets in the public arena. Those who excelled became targets 
of the of the φθόφθόνοςνος [([(phthonosphthonos) ) envyenvy] of others: "The envious ] of others: "The envious 
are those who are annoyed only at their friends' are those who are annoyed only at their friends' 
successes" (Xenophon, cited by D. H. Field, successes" (Xenophon, cited by D. H. Field, NIDNTTNIDNTT
11..557557).”  ).”  Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament -- Philippians.Philippians.



The next word is The next word is rivalryrivalry or or strifestrife. . 

“Like “Like φθόφθόνοςνος, , it is a classic Gkit is a classic Gk. . vice vice ((espesp. . political strife political strife 
and its causesand its causes) ) which persisted among the early which persisted among the early and its causesand its causes) ) which persisted among the early which persisted among the early 
ChristiansChristians. . ἜἜρινριν [([(from from eriseris) ) strifestrife] is always used in NT ] is always used in NT 
of "disputes that endanger the church" (H. of "disputes that endanger the church" (H. GiesenGiesen, , 
EDNTEDNT 22..5252d; all nine NT examples come from Paul, d; all nine NT examples come from Paul, 
mostly in vice lists [mostly in vice lists [Rom Rom 11::2929; ; 1313::1313; ; 1 1 CorCor 11::1111; ; 33::33; ; 2 2 
CorCor 1212::2020; ; Gal Gal 55::2020; ; 1 1 Tim Tim 66::44; ; Titus Titus 33::99]). ]). 



The term also appears nine times in The term also appears nine times in 1 1 Clement, where Clement, where 
envy (envy (φθόφθόνοςνος) ) and strife and strife ((ἔἔριςρις) result in replacing church ) result in replacing church 
elders with new ones (elders with new ones (4646..55).”).”elders with new ones (elders with new ones (4646..55).”).”
Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament -- Philippians.Philippians.



“Paul was viewed as an intruder whose reputation has “Paul was viewed as an intruder whose reputation has 
attracted the envy of some. Typical of ancient social attracted the envy of some. Typical of ancient social 
relations, this envy resulted in a faction that opposed relations, this envy resulted in a faction that opposed relations, this envy resulted in a faction that opposed relations, this envy resulted in a faction that opposed 
Paul's leadership but affirmed his gospel message. We Paul's leadership but affirmed his gospel message. We 
can only speculate about the origins of the rivalry, which can only speculate about the origins of the rivalry, which 
may have been reinforced by his letter to Rome a few may have been reinforced by his letter to Rome a few 
years earlier, or, perhaps, by "effective preaching" that years earlier, or, perhaps, by "effective preaching" that 
"won a bigger following" (Hansen 74). Paul did not feel "won a bigger following" (Hansen 74). Paul did not feel 
compelled to explain. compelled to explain. 



His primary concern was to assure his readers of the His primary concern was to assure his readers of the 
progress of the gospel.progress of the gospel.
Paul likely relates information regarding these divisions Paul likely relates information regarding these divisions Paul likely relates information regarding these divisions Paul likely relates information regarding these divisions 
in Rome in order to caution against "internal unrest" in in Rome in order to caution against "internal unrest" in 
Philippi (Fee Philippi (Fee 123123; cf. ; cf. Phil Phil 11::2727; ; 44::22--33). The parallel terms ). The parallel terms 
ἐριθείἐριθείαα ((11::1717) and ) and ἀγάἀγάπηπη ((11::1616) occur together again in ) occur together again in 
Paul's appeal for unity at the beginning of the next Paul's appeal for unity at the beginning of the next 
chapter (chapter (22::11, , 33), suggesting that ), suggesting that 11::1515--1717 is intended to is intended to 
be paradigmatic.” be paradigmatic.” Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament Exegetical Guide to the Greek New Testament -- Philippians.Philippians.



These 2 words were serious, but Paul supported the These 2 words were serious, but Paul supported the 
gospel they preached, for they preached Christ, though gospel they preached, for they preached Christ, though 
they disagreed with him and vice versa.  When others they disagreed with him and vice versa.  When others they disagreed with him and vice versa.  When others they disagreed with him and vice versa.  When others 
preached a false gospel, Paul made that very clear!preached a false gospel, Paul made that very clear!

He was probably using this as an example for them to He was probably using this as an example for them to 
be careful.  be careful.  

The other group preached Christ out of The other group preached Christ out of good willgood will, with , with 
proper motives…proper motives…



Those who preached Christ with right motives did it out Those who preached Christ with right motives did it out 
of love, and knew Paul was of love, and knew Paul was appointed for the defense of appointed for the defense of 
the gospelthe gospel, and this was the reason for him being in , and this was the reason for him being in the gospelthe gospel, and this was the reason for him being in , and this was the reason for him being in 
chains.chains.

God gave him the responsibility to defend the gospel, God gave him the responsibility to defend the gospel, 
and because he obeyed God, he was placed in house and because he obeyed God, he was placed in house 
arrest.  Some became arrest.  Some became bolderbolder… others thought they … others thought they 
could add could add troubletrouble to him.to him.



The structure of The structure of verses 15verses 15--17 17 is a is a chiasmchiasm in Hebrew:in Hebrew:
ABCCBA, or ABBA as here.  This is a poetic structure ABCCBA, or ABBA as here.  This is a poetic structure 
where the emphasis is in the middle.  where the emphasis is in the middle.  Verses 15Verses 15--1717where the emphasis is in the middle.  where the emphasis is in the middle.  Verses 15Verses 15--1717

1515 -- AA -- rivalry rivalry 
BB -- goodwill goodwill 

1616 -- BB -- love love 
1717 -- AA -- selfish ambition selfish ambition 

There is also a contrast in There is also a contrast in verse 17verse 17: : knowknow and and thinkthink..



““What then?What then?” ” –– What should he do?  What should he What should he do?  What should he 
say?  How should he respond to those who proclaim say?  How should he respond to those who proclaim 
Jesus in these 2 ways?Jesus in these 2 ways?

He was persecuted by the politicians and religious He was persecuted by the politicians and religious He was persecuted by the politicians and religious He was persecuted by the politicians and religious 
people, people, andand by some in the body of Christ.by some in the body of Christ.

……pretense or truth pretense or truth –– pretensepretense means a pretext, an means a pretext, an 
alleged reason, or pretended cause.  The opposite is alleged reason, or pretended cause.  The opposite is 
truthtruth or reality.or reality.



He said, he will He said, he will rejoicerejoice!!  The word translated “rejoice” is !!  The word translated “rejoice” is 
based on the word for grace.  Paul was going to rejoice based on the word for grace.  Paul was going to rejoice 
or delight and experience God’s grace!  The truth was or delight and experience God’s grace!  The truth was 
proclaimed and Paul rejoiced that people were hearing proclaimed and Paul rejoiced that people were hearing proclaimed and Paul rejoiced that people were hearing proclaimed and Paul rejoiced that people were hearing 
the gospel of God’s grace in Christ.the gospel of God’s grace in Christ.

He was glad Jesus was being preached!He was glad Jesus was being preached!



PrayerPrayer
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by 

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known to God.”  Philippians requests be made known to God.”  Philippians 44::66


